Safety and Security of School Buildings

P.K. Yonge Developmental Research School will enhance the safety and security of the school campus in response to recommendations made by the University of Florida Police Department after completing the Alachua County Risk Assessment Tool. Given the currently available level of funding, P.K. Yonge seeks to invest in the following changes to our school campus:

**Project Proposal A:** Create a single point of access when school is in session that has a security booth and assigned security guard to allow authorized visitors, staff, and students on campus, while monitoring for unauthorized access.

**Project Proposal B:** Purchase, install, and increase the level of exterior lighting at night in corridors and parking lots.

**Project Proposal C:** Install an unlisted, IP phone in the principal’s office.

**Project Proposal D:** Repair any damaged fencing or gates with a recommended minimum fencing height of 8 feet for perimeter fencing or fencing around sensitive equipment.

**Project Proposal E:** Install more CCTV cameras for more complete coverage of the campus.